
Candace Nelson 
Writer and editor



Web Copywriting 
Task: Create a landing page for T-Mobile's partnership with MLB. 

How: Worked with designer and business owners to create web 
page highlighting benefits of T-Mobile for baseball fans.



Product Headline

Task: Write web copy to announce new flagship device for HTC. 

How: Crafted short, compelling headline and call to action, tested in 
focus groups.



Product Detail Page Copy
Task: Introduce new products on htc.com 

How: Hit key selling points while showing users 
benefits.



Email Marketing 
Task: Write inviting email to 
sell cruise ship voyages. 

How: Found interesting 
stops on cruise itineraries to 
highlight once-in-lifetime 
vacation possibilities.



Email Marketing 

Task: Write headlines and 
copy for emails announcing 
new devices. 

How: Work with designer 
and focus groups to write 
compelling email 
announcements.



Product 
Descriptions 

Task: Introduce new 
products.  

How: Wrote product 
descriptions and tested 
ideas with target audience.



Brand Writing 

Task: Therapist client needed site to reflect her personality 

How: Client was clear on the tone she wanted to take. I made sure 
each page was on brand and matched her unique voice and style.



Blogging  

Task: Teach client how 
to write compelling 
blog content.  

How: Created 
blogging bootcamp to 
teach headline writing, 
SEO keyword research 
and writing style. 
Result: Site traffic 
increased and blog got 
picked up for 
syndication on a 
wellness site within 
two months!



Brand 
Education 
Pages 

Task: Guide users 
through purchase 
path using edgy,  
youthful voice. 

How: Wrote several 
options for client and 
worked with designer 
to create pages on 
brand for the “Un-
carrier.”



Blogging  

Task: Write engaging 
content for fitness blog. 

How: Used keywords 
supplied by client as 
inspiration for blog posts on 
useful topics for target 
customers.



Trending topics 

Task: Quickly write and post blog 
entries on timely topics. 

How: Find interesting angles amid 
news and trending reports.



Headline Writing  

Task: Entice MSN.com 
readers to click on stories.  

How: Write engaging 
headlines. Work with 
image editors to complete 
package.



Deliver Traffic  

Task: Boost page views to underperforming health blog.  

How: Worked with partners to deliver compelling content, took 
fresh approach to headlines, timed promotion on homepage to 
maximize visibility.



Results  
In the month I took over, Daily Apple page views 
increased from 500,000 to 1.1 million!



Social Media 
Task: Leverage Super Bowl excitement for King 
County Executive 

How: Welcomed the 12th Man to New York/New 
Jersey by taking photos of fans with the flag.



User Engagement 

Task: Interact with MSN users. 

How: Found new approaches to 
Facebook prompts and used water-
cooler topics for poll questions.



Thank You! 

Email: 
candacemenelson@gmail.com 

Phone: 360-535-4717


